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Devoted to the Upbuilding of Clayton, TJnibri County, and Country in General.
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Got. Otero, hits set aside the
n(roiid Vfidny of tho 'month of
'
March, ns Arbor Day.
.

The Territory of Now Mexico
w,s ortran'suxl !3ept. 9th 1850. W
liiiVit hi'lil our own. we ar still a
territory-- : despite tho prolnises of
.

thcu.o. r.
,
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A Matter of Business.
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other giinlen truck iu like
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ma. Ik lu thn HhcoixI
PiMtmnvtorUatMiral at Wah1mttou.
D. C. tit ban. Th Bxthbpkiki mtonxl at
tlin Piwtomuela Clayton, N. If. an Second
i

cant-aioupe-

Known Ou Application.

Auitnt
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bushels of potatoes. 200 Imshi-l- s ma lero business with them, and
of onions, 'cabbage, a ton and a they are looking ah.-aaud buildhalf to the ncre, and melons,
ing for the future.
asparagus, celery, and all

secret influence is then
that is withholding statehood
from New Mexico? Sho more than
lias the required amount of wealth
hud population that has been
of other., territories. Is it
lri'judk''-- agninat our sonthnrn
Livthern who urn citntens of ouf
tviiiiiiouwcalth? no, thut can not
1 , for a trat ninny of our Anieri- ''it citizens are sttttlinp aiid iu-ting in Mvxico, conteut with
onditi hi of ulTtirs there, or is it
t;int the E at is afraid to tfive. tho
.West its just representation in tl:e
!Mfttv? or do they want to
V
'.with hold. stiil. hood from the
territories for the
of having that many more
oiBoe to fill with party workers? It
is not right that thin territory
should have to appropriate money
to auort her rights to a tiling that
licrj by precedent
t

.

re-tiir- i'il

.

y

pur-i'Kj.-

Nowadays th business instinct
is uppermost. The choice of an
occupation, a chauga in locution,
nearly evry aim and endeavor in
life is a niattei of business.
Just so it is a matter of I'msinosd
with thu man. who, tired of his
present surroundings, or hamper
ed by conditions, tho lack of
or prospects in the
section in wliich he resides.
become expansionists on their own
account and '"btrike out." .The
RC.irch for uev.vr and mora profit.
able Seldd. for better and brighter
conditions and prospects, is a heritage.
The movement? ar at
tim?s spasmodic.
Yesterday it
was the North-wesit L
the South-westWhy?
Ou one hand, is this condition:
Tin east is ovvrcrowcled Expen
ses are high; couiietitions is knen
opportunit'uis are few and far bo.
twwen ; all Hues of business being
already well filled. The yoiing
man who want s to get ahead is
hampered in n limited field, and
the older man, feeling that his life
has been more or less a fuilure,
tiudshis upward pathway blocked.
Theso people fiwd au over prod
on every baud; their capital
to) small to succejafnlly compete
with older and more firmly
l
,
rivals.
On th.i other handis the South-
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to-da- y
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.

no-rio- u
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west.

The wholo section is productive
and tha very air teems witlyro.
'ress. Mother earth is a "iwinuir
rfnt proTider, in this laudjof prom-isand the cliiuato is . a trusty
nurse. Prodigal Nature has given
an idca climate, o- flawless land-- ,
Scape a.nd a- - farm land of inex
haustible fructivity. A thousand
industries, soils of varying degrees
of fertility, a wonderful produce
of varied plants and crops, a

Hf a clever legislatiViMntineiiyer
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FtED MALMS

FAWCET T & DEAN,

Barber

one-fourt-

'-

-

Shop,

Located next door to Evan's Sc.
loon. Agent for AnintilU Steawi
I n'lndry. Clayton. N. M

I) Miolcsab and Retail

Dr. C. B. Acklcy

General Merch ,nts, O

Physician and Surgeon
OJioe at McQu4ou's Dru-- S;ore.

-
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WILLIAM I1ITME BROWN

DENTIST
J.

Cilice nt Dr.

ih.

r

C. Slack's

Llt. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Surgeon
Special Attention Given to
L E. llerron

r. Fanner

Geo.

t
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' HEUKON & FAlMEIi,
Choice Meats, both Fresh
Country Produci. Choice Fruits
Prompt Delivery.
CLAYTON.
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O. E. SMITH

Props.
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Attorney nt Law
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..GENERAL" MERCHANDISE.:
Where they SELL AT PRICES that mske CISTCA.L!
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Wool. Hides. Pelts,

Cattle and Sheep,
Dry Goods and Notions.
Up.to-Da- te

Itli inery

'

"
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PETERS

Jr

CO.
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Orders CaKen ?cr Eadte, misses and Gents CaiioMllade Suits,

Waging en J Dms SKiris,

Col-lect-

-

IMin

and Dress
Departntentv

SHOE

Sis-nero- s,

Mar-tine-

J

r
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iWn'aUw Calberrttf,acti vely- - as,
by Bipreseatati ves , 8 mit h ,
bil
; lia toiwa aa 1 "Stephwtw, th
thestorinjr
of the
jrtViding for
flxxl water of the Bio ttrande in
New Mico and West Texas, hh6
piiswl both houses. At a cost of
97.OU0.0OO the scsond largest dam
nn storage reservoir in the' world
U to 1m ooustru.ted near Englo.
Nuw Mi'xioo. It means per se u
grett deal of wealth for tho seS world's ransom of ditTervnt
plentitude. suh dismentioned. San Angelo
tion
similarity.
One great advantage the Southwest
has in its more equable climiventucky
The output of one
ate,
amPthis.
62,490
probably as much as
bar
rfutillin" company is
'Uiything.
is
of
this
turning
the tide of
I A. The estimated cost
ti tlW manufacturers is estimated immigration. Hern, these North,
at $374,000. From tha wholesaler, eru farmers soon foimd they had
they 7;t a profit of from one to all tho natural aud social udvaut-ngeof the North, wjth cheaper
two dollars a barrel, The govern,
t
takes its pinch. Thn con- iand capable of producing the
sumer pays the transportation name crops, with, as good a .yield
charges, government and local lie. and a corresponding increase in
jJptiM fees, salary of barkeeper and profits. The first Southwest
found biyjnd question
of building, and fwr these 62,-- i
K) barrels of liquor he lets go ol that they had been lookiu
ahead
$21,761,678.30, "and then," say's when they immigrated, and told
valued eXehaage, " goes. horn, their friends, and their friends are
and beats his wife into iuscnsibil-t- now joining them. Given opportunity anlyonr average American
because supper isn.t ready,"
asks no odds.' lie is finding it in
"With tha proper climate, giving the Southwrtt, aud putting the
him an early season, a rich soil discovery to practical everyday
aad a water supply under his con use. With nothing but his hands
trol, tha farmer take naturally and average energy ho can get
to the raising of garden truck and more out of the earth' can build
iruit. These ' money crops are his fortune better, in the Southespecially adapted to the condition west, than elsewhere.
And the,
COUNTY OFFICERS.
of irrigated farms. They do not opportunity is here, as well, for
require ouch space the irrigated the man with money to invest, as Commissioner Mttnntl B.
Hufrncio h Gallegos.
they need the investment in lands, productive
farm is Usually small
Prvbate
Judge Felix
of
mines
theory
the
or
the
attention;
personal
promotion of
.'
industries.
on
based
The
that prinirrigation is
Southwest is
Clerk of the Probate Court
ciple. So with his twenty acre g'dwing; it has passed
the
J.
Andres Pacheco'.
stage,
swaddling
in
ditch,
a
of
ptrt
it
and its cities and
farm under
Sheriff
Tranquilino Garcia.
towns
tho
are expanding requiring
rest In garden
orchard and
M. Nicnwdcs Cha
Assessor
and
more
bettor facilities, more
track, the owner lives a life of
Vez.
pleasure and profit There is work industries and as a natu al conseIWsurer and Ex officio
of course, bat it is a work that quence, more workers, bo h in
J. Fred Wolford.
with most people is a pleasure It town and field. Peopled by an
of Schools:--Ilg- io
would Tje idle to refer to the phe eager, progressive,- business-likMartinez.
,
tiemanal yields which this New population of the fbst and moat
Surveyor
Francisco
Loba'o.
Mexico soil produces under irriga ypical American, stock,
well
is a
iioa. The average is about 400 enough s not satisfying--i- t
It pays to advertise.
s

No. 47.

Pays The

Taxes in New
Mexico?
Taking the vote of Inst Novem
bar as a basis for a population
efitiTmto. then the per capi'n of all
tuxes collected in the Territory
during the past finctd y.ar w
only 81.7;. which should put i
quietus to the assertion tli.it taxes
iu New Mexico arejliigh, especially when it is considered that one
iialf oE tlx taxes collected are paid
'iy the railroads and the cattlemen,
leaving the per capita taxes net
nally paid only alwut IK) cenU.
Few other coinnioinwa'ths eiin
show so low a",tax rate and thoie
that (lu, derive immcusu revenue
from corporations, the taxation of
estates' of deeeasj: persons and
indirect taxation, avenues of tax;
utiou which urn practically closed
to'this Territory. Thiitivn out
counties ecceded.
of twenty-fou- r
the nvnrnge per aenpita ta::es col
lectd during ihe past fiac.il yea)
Luna County leading with a per
capita of Si.bo. However, Luna
County in proportion to its popu
lation I) at) more, taxable railway
mileage tlnti any other count j
In. the Territory.
Eddy .County.
which comonext. with $(5.70 per
capita, is a better critenbu of what
A per
might and can 1k done.
capita rate likejthat for the entire
Territory would make its revenue
four times wliHt it is at present,
orinother'wonla. would permit
cutting down the tax rate to just
what it is at pnsen,
Tho other counties anu.tLoin-sclvr- s
in the following order as fat
as thopi-- capita paymentof .tax
es is coucerned: Uunvw JM.xl:
Sierra $3.50: McKinleyv P.iU
Grant S'l 27; Union S2..W; Colfax
$2 24; Otero S2.15: Dona Ana
$2.07; Eoosevelt$2.0'l; Bernalillo
81.U2. The countil.97 'Lim-olies which fall below Hie territorial
avtrngo areQuny S1.55;"Socorn
$1.40;. Snn Miguel $1.37; Sat
Jnanr.$1.3:; Santa Fe $1.16
Guadalupe $1.11; Sandoval $1.04:
Valencia $.hj:J: Mora $.75; Taos
$.60; and Rio Arriba $.54.
The astounding thing a'oout
these figures is that a county like
with ono.twelth of tin
Santa
population of the- - Territory imi
its extensive railroad mileage pays
of tho laxen
only one twtnly-sixtcollected in tho Territory, only
one sixth as much per cupita tax
as does Luna County mid less in
total taxes than does the new
county of Otero with no railroads
to tax. Naturally, San Juan County
with no railroad taxation, cannot
make as good a per capita show
iug as counties with ninny miles
of railroad and yet, its per capita
is higher than that of Santa Fe
County. Surely, the people of
this county cannot complain of
high taxes. Yet, when a stranger
comes here to invest, to build, the
local knockers warn him not to do
it on account f the high taxation
iu the county.
New Mexican,
Who

10, 1905.
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CLOTHING.
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HATS AND
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Pay Less; Dress Better
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CONDENSED TELEC.7A''$
Tribute to Colonel Chaves.
In the territorial council exer.:U5
on February 24th many beautiful tri
John Alexander Dowle arrived lc the
bates were to the memory of Col. J. City of Mexico a few days ago.
assassin-tloFrancisco Chaves, whose
The annual Yale and Harvard boat
Charges Against Governor Otero.
last November plunged the wbo.t races
will be held at New Loudon,
A Santa Fe dispatch of February territory In grief.
27th.
27th says:
The Hon. Jacob Chaves, his succes Conn., June
Science hall of the Virginia PolyThere Is reason to believe that In- sor in the council from tho county r
technic Institute, Vicksburg, Virginia,
spector Colon N. West of the United Valencia, said:
"Colonel Chaves may well be callei has been destroyed by fire.
States army, who Is now in Santa Fe,
The Indiana Senate has passed a bill
Is here In connection
with grave an Illustrious citizen and a great leade
charges which have been filed in the of public opinion In New- Mexico dur appropriating $5,000 for a statute of
war department in Washington against ing the past fifty years. He has belt Gen. Lew Wallace to be placed in the
Governor Otero. These charges are the highest political position in tht capitol at Washington.
made by W. H. Whlteman, recently re- gift of the people of the territory ana
The maid servants of Kief, In southmoved as adjutant general of New of his county.
western Russia, went on a strike a few
Mexico, and allege that the governor
"In legislative matters he hai days ago and paraded the streets until
has appropriated to his own use and worked for them as a delegate to Con- Cossacks were called out to disperse
that of bis friends, quantities of sup- gress, and as a councilman in the As- them.
plies, arms and ammunition furnished sembly since 1846, almost without InWhen the ice gorge In the Missisto New Mexico by the war department termission and upon very scant recom sippi went out it completely demolfor the use of the militia,
pense.
ished the new $250,000 government
A complete copy of the charges was
"He served his country faithfully ani dyke and a $100,000 water protection
during
years
thown to a reporter of the Morning meritoriously for three
In East St. Louis, 111.
Journal here
This document the Civil War as a major and a lieuA bill Introduced by Mr. Hawthorne-ThwaltMexshows that General Whlteman was re- tenant colonel of the First New
Socialist leader In the Britmoved from office, and that the filing ico Infantry. Under his command the
Legislature for an eight-hou- r
Columbia
ish
of his affidavit followed almost Imme- regiment performed gallant and gool
British Columbia smeltday
in
the
diately. The charges go Into detail of service, In battles against the Confeddefeated.
been
ers,
has
the many instances In which it is al- erates and against hostile Indians.
. Mrs. Anne Welghtman Walker has
leged that the governor made orders
"As a citizen and as a man his recupon the adjutant general for supplies, ord is of the best. He was generous to added $2 to her fortune of $00,000,000
arms and munitions, for his personal a fault and no needy man, woman or by winning prizes for the best beans,
at
use or the use of his friends and busi- child ever applied to him in his or her primroses and mushrooms displayed
meeting
of the Pennsylvaannual
the
ness associates.
aided
he
that
but
distress,
that
Society.
He then gives instances after Into the best of bis ability, with nia Horticultural
J. Plerpont Morgan added another
stance In which he honored the gov- money, by deed, or by wise counsel."
colernor's. order on him for blankets, canCouncilman W. E. Martin made a old and valuable manuscript to his
teens, campaign bate and other equip- most eloquent address, In which he lection A few days ago when for $4,000
he purchased from Tristram Coffin the
ment, which he says, were given to the said:
governor's
friends. He says Krag
"When it Is said, "J. Francisco original of Oliver Wendell Holmes'
rifles were furnished to Page B. Otero, Chaves Is dead, a sentence Is uttered "Autocrat of the Breakfast Table."
the game warden, to take on a bear that for ages to come will be
An El Paso dispatch says that Col.
hunt, as well as blankets and equip- oed In every chamber and corridor ol W. C. Green, who has started extendment.
"These things happened so this splendid capitol!
ing the Sierra Madra railroad into
often," says the former adjutant gen"You wander about thla building, In Mexico, intends to build to the Pacific
eral, "that I cannot now recall all of vain effort to catch a glimpse of him. coast without a stop, giving a straight
them. He (Governor Otero) haa at all You go to the council chamber and In- line to the southern Mexican coast,
times, used the mllitta property as If It stinctively cast your eyes to the pres- ' It Is reported from Suez that 20,000
were his owa property. He never gave ident's chair; and realize for the first
Turkish troops of the Damascus army
me any directions about aoconntlng
time that he is dead.
corps, who had been ordered to Yemen
for It. He seemed to think that I was
"When an ordinary man dies some to suppress the rebellion in that provrascal enough to take care of him."
who
place,
but
other man takes his
ince, refused to leave Akba because arwill take the place of Colonel Chaves
rears of their wages had not been paid.
New Mexico Telephone Lines.
pure
Castlllan.
"In flesh and blood a
Henry C. Whitman, for years one of
splendid
More than $200,000 will be spent by he was In heart and soul a
Chicago's leading lawyers and a memthe Colorado Telephone Company in specimen of Americanism.
ber of the Boston bar, died at Boston,
"He was an educator, at historian February 28th, aged seventy-four- .
extending its line in New Mexico. This
He
was announced at the annual meet lug and an orator. He was an unique fig was at one time connected with Abraof stockholders yesterday, says the ure In New Mexican history. A born ham Lincoln's law office, In Springfield,
parliamentarian, the presidency of the Illinois.
Denver News of February 22d.
Definite plans regarding the New council was by common consent his po
The betrothal Is officially announced
Mexico improvements will not be made litical heritage and he wielded the
urbanity ana of Princess Victoria of Connaught to
with
such
public until after the Colorado Tele- gavel
praise Prince Oscar, eldest son of the crown
he extorted
phone Company votes to extend the skill
that
political prince of Sweden and Norway. The
lines and company in New Mexico. The from his most radical
engagemeeting for this purpose will be held opponents. It would, however, be announcement states that the
a work of superogation to speak of hid ment has the entire sanction of King
on March 21st.
The stock of the New Mexico comstatecraft. There are other element3 Edward.
pany is all owned by the Colorado Tel- of his character which if they do not
Orders have been received at Colon,
ephone Company, but the parent com- shed luBter on his public career they on the isthmus, from Washington to
pany must have its present
did nevertheless like the soft glow resume tho installation of a wireless
amended to effect the changes. There of the firelight draw around him warm telegraph system with the station on
Is no opposition to it.
and faithful friends. His loyalty to the spot originally selected. It is exImmediately after the change plans his friends was proverbial.
As Jon- pected that the work will be completed
will be perfected for connecting Las athan was to David; as Sciplo was to In tnree months.
Vegas, Albuquerque and Santa Fe with Laetlus; as Damon was to Pythias, so
The plant of the Ironclad Manufacthe present toll line from Denver to was J. Francisco Chaves to his friends. turing Company in Brooklyn was damLas Vegas. "Most of the New Mexican
"His gentleness In this regard Is the aged $50,000 by fire on the 28th ult.
territory Is not very well covered by evergreen that nourished by the tears The principal owner of the property
formerly-knowtelephone lines jow," said Treasurer of his friends will ever decorate his Is Mrs. Robert Seaman,
E. B. Field, Jr., "and we propose to grave.
as a newspaper writer under
remedy this as soon as possible. It
"Mr. President, no man's death ever the name of Nelly Bly.
will mean much fur the development of created such a void In the affairs of
A London dispatch says that Sir
me territory.
New Mexico as that of Colonel Chaves
Henry Irving, who recently had a seA great light has gone out. A figure, the vere ehUl, has suffered a slight relapse
Home rom the Navy.
most prominent that ever adorned the and haa canceled the remainder of his
territory has passed away, we search provincial tour. His physicians have
An Albuquerque dispatch of February 23rd says: After five years' ser- the history of our territory In vain Imperatlveely ordered him not to act
vice In the navy, Arthur Spencer, son for his counterpart; we find It. not. In for at least two months.
of Colonel and Mrs. E. W. Spencer, court and In camp he was the samo
The Economic Society of Central Eusurprised his parents by arriving from knightly hero. Like a great chief he rope, of which Professor Wolff of Leipthe East
En route to this city was grand and picturesque."
zig University is president, has aphe stopped over at Chicago, where he
pointed a committee to report on how
was the guest of Garfield Hughes, both
to
Germany's trade relations
The council confirmed the nomina- withreadjust
having served in the Spanish war In
The purpose
to Congress Pedro seems the United States.
tion of
Cuba.
to be to consider the possibility
Arthur Spencer was the first young Perea of Bernalillo to be insurance of acommerclal treaty with the United
man to enlist In Captain Max Luna's commissioner, a new office created by States.
company. After the war In Cuba Ar this Legislature and carrying a salary
Over a million dollars' damage was
thur enlisted In Uncle Sam's navy and of $2,400 a year.
done by a big fire at Hot Springs, Arduring the five years he has visited
regHon. Nicolas Galles. the present
February 25th. Among the
almost every country under tho sun. ister of the United States law office kansas,
buildings destroyed were the Grand
He has been climbing the ladder and at Las Cruces, while at Albuquerque
Palace hotel, Lee house, Moody house.
Is turret captain In charge of on the 1st of the month, gave out the
hotel, Columbia hotel, the.
twelve-Incguns on a battleship. His information that he was still In the Plateau
county court house, jail, First Methodfurlough Is for four months, and after race for appointment for governor of
remaining here for several months he New Mexico. He says ho has strong ist church, the Jewish church and 225
residences and stores.
wni go to San Francisco to be assigned and Influential backing and feels conTaotal Lang Sho Tl of Tientsin has
to service In Asiatic waters.
fident of making a stiff fight for the
been appointed Chinese minister to
office.
London. He Is at present In India neNew Railroad Incorporated.
Incorporation papers have been gotiating a convention for the adheThe St. Louis. Rockv Mountain A Pn. filed at Santa Fe by the Algodones sion of China to the
clftc Railroad Comnanv haa flleil In. Land and Irrigation Company. The in- treaty. Lang Shao Ti was educated at
corporation papers at Santa Fe. The corporators and directors are Pedro Yale University and was formerly seccompany proposes to Duua a railroad Perea, Jacobo Perea and Justiano Cas- retary to Yuan Shi Kal, progressive
from Raton to Eltzabethtown,
along tillo of Bernalillo, which will Ve the viceroy of Pechlll province.
the Cimarron and Moreno rivers, in headquarters. The capitalization is
Judge Kavanagh modified the In$10,000 and the company will build an
Colfax county, a distance of seventy-fivjunction issued against the picketing
miles, and then continue It across Irrigation canal from Algodones to of
tailoring establishments and shops
Taos pass to Taos and the Rio Grande Bernalillo, ten miles.
In Chicago by deciding that the strikriver.
The Farmers" Irrigation and Lano ers should not be prevented from
The capital stock Is 2.."i00,000 and the
Company have filed Incorporation pa- peaceably speaking to the
main offices are at St. Louis, while the pers at Santa
Fe, the Incorporators employes of the tailoring establishNew Mexico headquarters are at Raand directors being James O. Cameron. ments, as long as there was no semton. The directors and Incorporators
Fred F. Doepp, William U. Donnelly, blance of persecution.
are Hugo Koehler, Max Koehler,
M. S. Gorves and Louis O. Fullen, all
The transport Logan sailed from San
H. B. Turner and Thomas B. Har-kiof Carlsbad, Eddy county, which will Francisco February 28th for Manila
of St. Ixwls, and C. N. Blackwell
company
headquarters.
The
be the
via Honolulu and Guam. She carried
and Jeremiah Leahy of Raton. ,
Irrigation ca- 285 enlisted men of the Second squadwill build a fifteen-milIn
nal out of the lower Pecos river
ron of Eighth cavalry, 84G enlisted
Governor Denies Charges.
Eddy county. The capitalization 1b men of the Sixth Infantry, twenty-onenlisted men of the marine corps, fourA Santa Fo dispatch of March 1st $25,000.
says: Gov. M. A. Otero
A Roswell dispatch of March 2d teen enlisted men of the hospital corps
denied
In toto the charges made against him says: Amado Peralez, a sheep herder, and a cargo of army supplies.
before tho war department by Gen. W. arrived in the city last evening with
The legislative committee which is
H. Whlteman, who was recently re- both feet badly frozen and Is In a Investigating irregularities
In the
plight.
his
claims
pitiable
He'
that
as
moved
adjutant general of the terfinancial accounts of Utah's commisritory by the governor after seven feet were frozen while at work forty sion to the Louisiana Purchase Exposiyears' Rervlce. The charges consist miles south of the city on Ross Mil- tion has appointed Representatives Jomainly of allegations that the gover- ler's ranch, and that he became snow seph, Stookey and Gandry as a commitnor ordered the misappropriation of blind and could not work. This en- tee to go to St. Louis and turn over
certain pieces of commissary and raged Miller and he assaulted the every detail of the commission's work
equipment, for the safe keeping of Mexican, who was compelled to crawl at the fair. Forged vouchers aggregatwhich General Whlteman. was under two miles to a Mexican hut for as- ing more than $2,100 already have been
$8,000 bond.
sistance. Miller was arrested
Identified.
on a charge of assaulting Peralez, and
Maxim Gorky, the Russian author,
guilty to the charge.
But few people have an Idea of tho pleaded
had
but a short glimpse of liberty on
money spent annually for road ImPablo Garcia, a bad man from
the 27th ult. Released on $5,000 ball,
was delivered Into the hands the noted author was immediately reprovements by so great a railroad system as the Santa Fe. New Mexico Is of Sheriff Leandro Baca Tuesday and arrested and conveyed to a place of
a yearly beneficiary of from a million placed behind tho bars to serve out confinement
pending deportation to
to two million dollars, spent In that a fine for assault and battery, says the some distant city or province where
This same Garcia his continued residence will not be bo
kind of work. One of the largest and Socorro Chieftain.
costliest pieces of reconstruction Is In has a record that no
dangerous to the government as it
progress at present near Watrous, man would care to emulate. He has would be at St. Petersburg. Rlgl is
term
one
penitentiary.
served
which alone will cost 250,000.
the
Is
in
It
stated to be the place selected.
the rebuilding of seven miles of track His earthly career was once upon a
1he Standard Oil Company has dealong the canon walls and the span- time very nearly closed by a
t
in the county jail who used clared a dividend of IS per cent, for
ning of the Mora river with a
steel bridge to cost $125,000. it Is In a chair as a persuader, and not without the current year. From 1891 to 1895
this canon that the Santa Fe sustained good reason. He was at another time this company paid twelve per cent a
Its heaviest losses last fall by wash- sent to dreamland by a smash on the year. Its dividends Increased to forty-per cent. In 1903, and they were
outs. Similar work was done In the Jaw from the heavy fist of Deputy Bob four
per cent, in 1904. The
d
Glorleta or Apache canon two years Lewis, whom It would 'not be easy to thlrty-slfor tbe current quarter would inago, and thus gradually, the Santa Fe convince that he struck hard enough
Is constructing a line high above the to suit the provocation. Garcia Is an dicate a present earning equal to $60
flood level uud secure from every vicis- ili dlrposed fellow and tho only way on ever share of the stock, or a total
situde of tbe weather. Santa Fe New to keep him out of trouble Is to keep of $60,000,000 on tbe capitalization of

MEXICO .HEWS SUMMARY

NEW MEXICO.
Legislative Proceedings.

On Monday, February 27tb, Governor
Another "Bunko' King" Is dead. Otero sent the following nominations
hoever. tlit;e are plenty of bunkoert to the council and they were promptly
and bunkoed left.
George W. Prkhard, soconfirmed:
licitor general; W. G. Sargent, terriUnder existing circumstances It torial
auditor; J. H. Vaughn, territorial
must be a common thing for the office
treasurer;
H. O. Bursura. superintendto seek the man la Finland..
ent of the territorial penitentiary;
Had ley, superintendent of public
These stories of cats adopting motherless rabbits make the average instruction; A. A. Keen, commissioner
boarder look with suspicion on rabbit of public lands; Charles V. Safford,
lew.
traveling auditor and bank examiner.
Ill-ra-

These are all reappointments, except

-

New York has lost twenty-twmilinlionaires In one year. They left all that for superintendent of public
their wealth behind, however, and will struction.
The following are among the new
cot be missed.
bills Introduced:
Council Bill No. 81, by Mr. Miller, An
Members of an excluBlve London
women's club call themselves "the act to establish a reservoir at or near
oysters," and the latter, being dumb, Elephant Buttes, New Mexico, and to
protect the waters of the Rio Grande.
cannot resent It.
A communication from the commission
of Irrigation of New Mexico, accomNow It is claimed that whistling panying Council Bill No. 81, was read.
will cure consumption, even If It does Referred to the committee on Irrigacause profanity and a desire at times tion.
to commit murder.
Council Bill No. 82, by Mr. Read, to
authorize the practice of osteopathy In
He planted firm his dainty feet npoa the territory and to appoint a board of
the pavement fcllck with sleet and examiners to regulate the practice of
then be planted hard bis hoad upon osteopathy.
Council Bill No. 84, by Mr. Martinez,
tbe spot bis feet had tread.
An act providing for a branch agricultural atatlon in Taos connty. Referred
The Washington baseball team has to the committee on territorial affairs.
discarded the name of Senators, as
Conrrcll Bill No. 85, by Mr. Martinez,
being a hoodoo, and Is casting about An art amending nee t Ian 637 of the
for a new one. How would Deficits Compiled Laws of 1897, wfth regard to
the removal of county seats. Referred
do?
to the committee on counties and counAccording to t"ho city treasurer's re- ty lines.
Council BUI No. 80, by Mr. Martinez.
port, we owe a trifle nioro than
An act authorizing the building of
It looks as though we should
by the different school
school
be driven to marry money. Toronte bnaids houses
of the territory. Referred to
Mall.
the committee on education.
Council Bill No. 87, by Mr. Winters,
A Chicago mnn who describes him-sel- f An act providing that prisoners servas wealthy and generous adver ing a penalty for breaking city ordi
tises for a poor but honest wife. nances, shall work on the public roads
Tbere's no doubt about bis getting a In such corporations. Referred to committee on rouds and highways.
poor one.
Council Joint Memorial No. 6, by Mr.
An effort Is to 'be 'rondo to "bust Read, to the secretary of the interior,
to be
to the commissioner of
tho golf ball trust. It Oils can be Indian referred
affairs, asking (hat the Navajo
done a good many people will cease to Indians of the territory be not allowed
cere how the fight on the meat trust to take np all the waters within twenty
comes out.
miles of their reservation and that
they be not allowed to break the game
If you would bo convinced that It laws of this territory outside the limits
pays to advertise Insert an advertise- of their reservations. Under suspenment stating that you. are rich and de- sion of the rules Council Memorial No.
sire to wed; then hire a secretary to 6 was read by title the second time
and waB ordered translated and printopen the letters.
ed. Under further suspension of the
rules. Council Memorial No. 6 was read
Ingenious Inventors have devised a by title on third reading and was
way of "turning a buggy Into an auto- passed.
mobile."
An awkward driver, how
The committee on counties and counever, can do the sumo thing much ty lines reported on House Bill No. 39,
An act allowing counties not having
more expeditiously.
court houses to levy a tax for court
purposes, recommendThe New York custom house Inspec' house building
by the
tors are to adopt a new custom, that ing Its passage as amended adopted.
The report was
of wearing coats with fifteen pockets. committee.
House Bill No. 39 was read by title
Feems to be a good deal of doughbag the third time and was passed.
for cue small garment.
House Joint Memorial No. 4 was introduced In the House by Mr. Lynch,
The supreme court Jiv.tlre who held An act petitioning President Roosevelt
court In bed at his hotel while he was to continue his investigations against
nursing a rheumatic foot, probnbly the trusts and prosecute all violators
wasnt In any mood to listen to any of the lnw. The memorial passed under a suspension of the rules by a
trifling from tho lawyers.
unanimous vote.
!
The following bills were Introduced
A man of the name of Extra Smith In the House:
has been fined at Fottstown, Pa., for
House Bill No. 117, by Mr. Dalles,
failing to support his wife. Perhaps An act authorizing the county commis
the lady's trouble arose from the fact sioners to make a levy of taxes for the
Tho bill
conttruction of bridges.
that he was always Extra dry.
passed unanimously under suspension
uf the rules.
A Chicago woman has been awardHill No. 118, by Mr. Sanchez.
ed 999 damages because a railroad AnHouse relating
to community ditches
conductor squeezed her hand. ' In this and act
accquias and to amend and repeal
case, It Is safe to say, tho lady docs certain sections of the Compiled Laws
not appreciate tbe
of 1897. Referred to the committee on
Irrigation.
Mrs. Philip Carpenter tells a
House Bill No. 119, by Mr. Sanchez,
6lsters at breakfast that man'a An act providing for the erection and
Ideal woman Is always the one "fur maintenance of a home for orphan chilther back." 'But never meaning, of dren at Wagonon Mound. Referred to
education.
course, the woman behind tho times the committee
House Bill No. 120, by Mr. Sanchez.
An act authorizing the consolidation of
That New' York physician who rec- benevolent, scientific and .charitable
ommends that idiots be drowned has associations. Referred to tbe commiton Idea how much fun the world has tee on corporations.
with thm when they grow np and u
House Bill No. 121, by Mr. de Baca,
writing opinions and theories like An act providing for tho Oiling of vacancies In counly offices. Referred to
bis.
the committee on territorial affairs.
House Bill No. 122, by Mr. de Baca,
The public would be vastly more inn act prescribing the qualification of
terested In jthat decision handed down
of public Instruction of
by the supremo court against the superintendent
the territory and for other purposes.
beef packers had tho decision called Referred to the committee on educafor a shading In the price of beef tion.
teaks, v
A message was received from the
governor announcing that he had
When a New York man was fined signed Council Bill No. 31, relating to
$25 tho ntljer day his wife and eight community land grants In Dona Ana
aunts and female cousins who were In county; House Bill No. Ill, changing
court promptly swooned. What dread- the name of Ieonnrd Wood county to
Guadalupe; Council Joint Resolution
ful thlnfj would have happened If ho No.
7, protesting against establishing
bad been fined $25.49?
a lepers' colony In New Mexico and
that he had vetoed House Bill No. (59,
King Leopold of 'Jlelglum has added by Mr. Stockton, adjusting tho salaries
to his rcpntatlon' for eccentricity by of county commissioners In certain
going back from tho automobile to counties. Tho veto was sustained by
the horse.' It may be, of course the the House.
House Joint Memorial No. 5. by Mr.
dispatch daos not say a simple case
Pendleton, addressed to the secretary
of "In the machine shop."
of the Interior and protesting against
withdrawal from tho public domain
The woman who secured a divorce the
of lands In Eastern San Juan county,
after tho plea that her mother-in-laand providing for the restoration of
lad refused to lend her "one small said lands to entry, was passed under
more
no
advanced
egg" could have
suspension of tbe rules by a unanimous
argument unless
(he vote
seasonable
mail egg had been a bit of coal.
A Las Vegas dispatch of March 2d
Slonx Falls has developed a young says:
John Reynolds, who cut his
lady of 16 years v. ho .ran move tables, wife's bead open with a hatchet, was
having
read minds, and perform wonderful brought to the city
fcato by psychic power. Of course, been captured In Socorro. The woman
she Is a fraud, because no one has made another statement Incriminating
yet been uble to explain bow sho him yesterday. Secondary infection
has set In and there Is no hope for her
doet it.
recovery.
The council killed the bill providing
emmost
the
noticeable
that
It ii
penalties
for giving or accepting
football
are
against
protests
phatic
bribes; an act providing for the exrldom forthcoming In tbe fall of the emption from license fee of entertainyear, when the earnest protestanta ments by religious and benevolent soharcn't time to do anything but n cieties; an act for the revision of the
4 to their regular work or to to New Mexico statutes, and an act providing for the condemnation cf land
Jhe garnet.
for Irritation ourposei.
Mexican.
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Prominent Club Woman, cf Kansas
City, Writes to Thank Doan's Kid-- ,
nsy Pillg for a Quick Cure

Miss Nellie Davis, of 1216 Mlchi'gan '
Avenue. Kansas
City, Mo., society,
leader and club
woman,
writes:
"I cannot Eay too '
maci-lpraise' of
Doab's Kidney
"
'
.;;..
J PUla. for they
effected a com- ..
.
pleto cure In a '
very short time
when I was suffering from kidney,
troubles brought on by a cold. I Lad
severe pains in the back and sick
headaches, and felt miserable all over.
A few boxes of Doan's' Kidney Pills
made me a well w,oman, without an '
ache or pain, and I feel compelled to
recommend this reliable remedy."
(Signed) Nellie Davis.
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster-.- ,
Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers.
Price, 60 cents.
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The street railways of San Francisco-havdecided not to carry soiled' clothing. But who will inspect that worn,
by the passengers?

e

t
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TEA
Every woman knows how
to brew tea her own way
and she likes to have, her
own way.

'

'

.

An Intelligent Dog.
Chase, a stage driver between
John
.
j
r.
A
11
11..
.t.A
wyuuiiug, m iuo
Durtiiutt aim
owner of a shepherd dog of more than
ordinary canine Intelligence. Recently
Chase was snowbound in the 'mountains. His horses were down and night
was coming on. Not inlnklng the .dog
would understand, but being desperate,
Chase told tbe brute to. go back on the
trail to' a miner's cabin and summon
T

.

1

.

"

.

,

'

reached the cabin, scratched on the
door and barked and attracted the inmates. The dog then ran out on' the",
trail In the direction of his snowbound .
master, and the miners were made to '
understand that something was wrong.
They at once followed the dpg and assisted Chase In getting out of the snow. '
...
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MISERY TO HEALTH.
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fellow-prison-
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him in confinement.

$100,000,000.
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Success Summed Up.

,

"What is the secret of .success?"
asked the Sphinx.
"Push," Bald the Button.
"Never be led," said the Pencil.
"Take pains," said the Window.
"Be up to date," saM the Calendar.
"Always keep cool," said the Ice.
"Never lose your head," said the Barrel.

jr,

-

.

Fire.
"Do a 'driving business," said ? the
; r
Hammer.
"Aspire to greater things," Bald the
Nutmeg.
"Be sharp in all your dealings," said
the Knife.
"Find a good thing and stick to It,"
said the Glue.
"Do the work your suited for, said
the Chimney. Baltimore Sun.

'

THE TRICKS..
Coffee Plays on Some. ' '
hardly pays to laugh before yon
are certain of facts, for It is sometimes humiliating to think of after- - '
11

wards.
"When I was a young girl I was a
lover of coffee but was sick so much
the doctor told me to quit and I did
but after my marriage my husband
begged me to drink it again as; he
did not think it was the coffee caused
the troubles.
"So I commenced It again an,d continued about 6 months until my stomach commenced acting bad and chok- ing as If I had swallowed something ' '
the size of an egg. One doctor said
it was neuralgia and Indigestion.
"One day I took a drive with my
husband three miles In the country '
and I drank a cup of coffee for dinner.
I thought sure I would die before I e$
back to town to a doctor. I was drawl "
double in the buggy and when my '
husband hitched tjie horse to get mo
out into the doctor's office, misery
came up In my throat and seemed
to shut my breath oft entirely, then
left all in a flash and went to my
heart The doctor pronounced It ner- - .
vous heart trouble and when I got
home I was so weak I could not sit
'
np.
"My husband brought my supper to't.
my bedside with a nice cup of hot cofV;-febut I said: 'Take that back, dear,"'"
I will never drink another cup of cof- fee If you gave me everything you are
worth, for It is Just killing me- - He
and the others laughed at me and
'
said:
"The Idea of coffee killing any-- .
body.'
"Well,' I said. 'It Is nothing else
but coffee that Is doing if;'
"In the grocery one day my hus-- .
band was persuaded to buy a box of
Postum which he brought home and ;
I made It for dinner and we both
thought how-goIt was but said
nothing to the hired men and they "
thought they had drunk coffee until
laughed and told them. Well we .
kept on with. Postum and it was not .
long before tbe color came back to
my cheeks and I got stout and felt"
as good as I ever did In my life.' . I
have no more stomach trouble and I
know I owe it all to "Dostum In place
of coffee.
' "My husband has gained good health
on Postum, as well as baby and I. and
we all think nothing Is too good to say
about it" Name given by FostuM
Co, BatUe Creek, Mich.
i
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Woman 's Kidney Troubles

G1LBRAITH

EXECUTED

FIRST HANGING UNDER NEW LAW

JLydia E. PinKham's Vegetable Compound is

daily

Successful

in

Diseaso.

Curing

Espe-v- -

This

Fatal

Lg-

Murderer of Wife and Child Suffer
Extreme Penalty of the Law Only
a Few Witnesses Present.
Denver, March 7. A' Canon City
dispatch last night says:
Azel D. Galbraith was executed at
8 o'clock
for the murder of his
wire and son at Russell Gulch last
year." He walked to the trap with a
Arm step and showed no fear of tho
fate he met. His neck was broken
and death was practically Instantaneous. Every provision of the law
governing executions was observed
and there were only the witnesses allowed by law.

Not since Friday night. June 26.
.Warden Cleghorn executed Deonoclo Romero. Albert Noble
and William Holt, for the murder of
Night Watchman John Solomon of
Trinidad, had a legal hanging taken
rUee In Colorado until tonight.
Galbraith
exhibited remarkable
courage during the terrible ordeal he
s.J. UAL
was called upon to face. His walk
to the place of execution was firm and
01 H.11 the diseases known, with
Mrs. Samuel Frake, of Prospect elastic and he manifested but little
which women are afflicted, kidney dis- Plains, N.' J., writes:
concern, apparently having made up
ease is the most fatal. In fact, unless Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
his mind to meet his fate bravely. He
early and correct treatment is applied, I cannot thank you enough for what Lydia was given an opportunity to speak
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound ha done and ha said
the weary patient seldom survives.
that he committed the
YV hen I flint wrote to you I had sufBeing fully aware of this, Mrs. Pink-ha- forme.
fered for years with what Uie doctor called crime for which he was about to pay
early in her career, gave exhaust- kidney trouble and congestion of the womb. the penalty and that strong drink
ive study to the subject, and in pro- My bark ached dreadfully all fhe time, and I caused his downfall. He warned othducing her great remedy for woman's suffered so with that Wring-dowfeeling I ers of Us fearful consequences.
ills Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable could haaxlly walk across the room. I did not
When he finished his hands were
Compound was careful to see that it get any better, to decided to stop doctoring tied behind him,
the black cap was
physician and take Lydia E.
my
with
of
contained the correct combination
adjusted, the rope placed about his
Vegetable Compound and I am thankherbs which was sure to control that ful to say it has entirely
cured me. I do all
and ho stepped upon the trap,
fatal disease, woman's kidney troubles. my own work, have no more backache and neck,
which In a few seconds launched him
The Vegetable Compound acta in har- all the bad symptoms have disappeared.
mony with' the laws that govern the . I cannot praise your medicine enough, and into eternity. The weight dropped
entire female system, and while there would advise all women suff ering with kidney about eight feet and the neck of the
prisoner was broken, resulting pracare many so called remedies for kidney trouble to try it
troubles, .Lydia E. Pinkham's VegeMrs. J. W. LBng, of 628 Third Ave- tically in Instant death. After a few
minutes Dr. T. D. Palmer, the peniten
table Compound is the only one espe- nue, New York, writes:
tiary physician, examined the body
cially prepared for women, and thou- Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
sands have been cured of serious kid nev I have been a great sufferer with kidney and announced that life was extinct.
derangements by it. Derangements of trouble. My back ached all the time and I It was cut down and taken away to be
the feminine organs quickly affect the was discouraged. I heard that Lydia E. prepared for burial.
kidneys, and when a woman has such Pinkham's Vegetable Compound would enre
by
The execution was witnessed
symptoms as pain or weight in the kidney disease, and I bepan to take it; and it Warden John Cleghorn; Thomas Cody,
has cured me when everything, else had failed.
loins, backache, bearing down pains, I have recommended it to lots of people and sheriff of Gilpin county; James Bea- urine too frequent, scanty or high col- they all praise it very highly,
man, former sheriff of Pueblo county;
ored,' producing scalding or burning,
A. Sandberg, sheriff of Clear Creek
Mrs. Pinkham's Standing In- county; T. D. Palmer, penitentiary
or deposits like brick dust in it; unusual thirst, swnllingof hands and feet, vitation.
physician; Rev. Mr. Lucas; chaplain
,wyiU PUder the eyes or sharp pains Women Buffering from kidney of the penitentiary;
WllHara Gran
in the back running down the inside trouble, or any form of female weak- ger, deputy warden; Thomas Scott,
of her groin, she may be sure her kid- ness are invited to promptly communi- yard master; Clarence Cleghorn, overneys are affected and should lose no cate with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, seer; W. H. Peabody, W. H. Arnett,
time in combating the disease with Mass. Out of the great volume of ex- Capt. T. W. Connor and C. A.
t
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- perience which she haa to draw from,
of Denver and Dr. F. M. Coch
pound, the woman's remedy for wo- it is more than likely she has the very
ems of Sallda.
man's ills.
knowledge that wiil help your case.
The following letters show- how Her advice is free and always helpful.
,
marveiously successful it is.
JAPANESE ADVANCING.
Lvdla E Pinkham's Vegetable Compound i a Woman's Remedy for Woman's Ills.
189tl, when
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RIFLE
" It's the

,

PISTOL CARTRIDGES.

6hots that hit that count. " Winchester
Rifle and Pistol Cartridges in all calibers hit, that is,
they shoot accurately and strike a good, hard, penetrating blow. This is the kind of cartridges you will get,
d
if you insist on having the
Winchester make.
time-trie-

WINCHESTER

ALL DEALERS 8ELL

MAKE

OP CARTRIDGES.

Say Plainly to Your Grocer
That you wont IION COFFEE always, and he,
being a square man, will not try to Bell you anything elso. You nay not core for our opinion, but
tlic United Judgment of Millions
of housekeepers who have used LION COFFEE
for over a quarter of a century ?
Is there any stronger ppoof of merit, than the

What About

Confidence of the People

and ever Increasing popularity?
COFFEE Is carefully
at the plantation, shipped
direct to our various factories,
where It is skillfully roasted and
carefully packed In sealed packages unlike loose coffee, which
Is exposed to germs, dust. Insects, etc. LION COFFEEreachcs
yon as pure and clean as when
It left the factory. Sold only in
1 lb. packages.

LION

on every package.

Lion-hea-

Save these

se-leot- ed

Lion-head- s

for valuable premiums.

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOLSON SPICE CO, , Toledo, Ohio.

32 YEARS .SELLING DIRECT
We arc the largest manufacturers of vehicles and harness in the world sell- ing to consumers exclusively.
we nave No Agents
but ship anywhera

.

I

for

initiation aod approval,
guaranteeing sale dallv- ary. Yon art out nothing If oot satisfied aa to
style, Quality and
price. W make too
atylea of vehicles and
omMnattM Rum
ttiU at v lea of ham Ma.
tWlarsaCalalaasiss
n oo. Airmaaiia
M. lT. Ctaoer Too Sum
BaMterlt.

ww.

toMauw.
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Mfrf. Co.. stllfHart.
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Indian.

Report That Russian Army It Entirely
Enveloped.
New Chwang, March 6. It Is re
ported here that the scouts of General
Nogi's and General Kuroki's armies
are already In touch behind Tie pass.
Sakhetun, March C According to re
ports Just received, the Japanese have
advanced to attack along the whole
line. Fighting has been In progress on
the right flank of the Russian army
near the Imperial tombs since morning,
but at this Hour It appears to be lessening, and the roar of artillery Indi
cates that the fighting Is gradually
sweeping further and further from
Mukden.
New Chwang, March C. There Is every indication that the great Japanese
movement for the envelopment of Mukden has so far met with overwhelming
success and that that stronghold of the
Russians will prove another Sedan.
In the past few days little has been
heard from the fighting along the
strongly fortified central positions, and
It Is believed that the Japanese center
Is only required to hold Its ground
while the wings stretch far to the
northward for the purpose of encircling the Russian flanks and threatening the railway.
General Nogi's Third army from Port
Arthur has advanced far on the left
wing nnd swept all before It. Nogi's
men are reveling In the field work,
which they consider child's play after
the siege of Port Arthur.
Fusan, Korea, March G. The left,
wing of the Japanese left army Is continuing its advance In the direction ol
Mukden, attacking small villnges In
the angle north of the Hun river and
west of the railroad. The Russian center near the railroad began retiring
last night, the Japanese advancing on
a hill and capturing fifteen guns. Including howitzers and machine guns.

CHARGES
IN

OF BRIBERY

THE GOVERNORSHIP CONTEST

Manager Herbert of the Colorado and
Southern Railway and D. M. Sullivan, Postmaster at Cripple Creek,
Arrested on Bribery Charges Denial and Counter-Charge- s
by Mr.

Herbert.

Defiance Starch Is put tip it ounce
d
a package, 10 cents.
more starch for tbe same money.

In

K.wtl-Fas-

g.h

r

certain

eu-

James M. Herbert, vice president
and general manager of the Colorado
& Southern Railway Company, and
Daniel M. Sullivan, nostmaUer of
Cripple Creek, were yesterday arrested
charged with the bribery of Hatfhard
W. Morgan, a member of the State Stv
ate, in the conspiracy existing, and of
which they are accused of being a part,
to retain Alva Adams as governor.
Herbert had eight counts charged
against him, and Sullivan had six.
They were released on $5,000 bonds
each, Frank Adams, president of tho
ire and Police Board and brother to
the gubernatorial claimant, going on
the bond of Sullivan, while D. H. Dou- gan, president of the National Bank of
Commerce, furnished ball for Herbert.
Following is the statement made in
writing by Senator Morgan of Boulder,
a former coal miner, who was nominated and elected on the Republican
ticket In the Twenty-secondistrict:
"To Jesse F. McDonald, as President
of the Senate and as Presiding officer f the Joint Convention ot the
Fifteenth General Assembly.
"Sir I have to inform you that on
the 2d day of March, 1905, one James
M. Herbert and Daniel Sullivan offered
and promised to pay the undersigned
the sum of $1,500 to vote for the Hon.
Alva Adams for governor In the contest
now pending before this Joint convention. Of this sum said James M. Herbert paid the sum of $750. This money
J have given to George Stldger, district
attorney for the city and county of
d

'

Denver, for his official use. I have also
given to him such Information as ho
In his official capacity.
"I also desire to lay the matter before the people of the state, the Senate
and this Joint convention, as It affects
the question now pending before this
convention.
(Signed)
"R. W. MORGAN."
The following Is J. M. Herbert's
statement, read to the Joint assembly
by Representative Frewen:
"Mr. Morgan came to my rooms In
the Brown Palace hotel last Thursday
with Mr. Daniel Sullivan.
"Mr. Morgan stated that he and his
people were for the seating of Mr. Adams, that Boulder county had gone for
Mr. Adams and the laboring people In
his section of the state were for Mr.
Adams, and he had told them he would
vote for Mr. Adams, and that he had
told Governor Adams the same thing.
That the pressure was so great from
the Peabody people that they might
drive him out of the state if he did
not voto with them, as they were
browbeating and bulldozing many Re
publican members of the legislature
and making threats against them la
business and in politics, Thnt he was
convinced the Peabody people had no
that he had
case. Mr. Morgan-statebeen offered $3,000 by the Peabody
people, and he ought to have $3,000
if he stood by Adams and Incurred the
enmity of the Peabody people. I told
him that I would not pay any member
of the Legislature to vote one way or
the other i nthe governorship contest.
Mr. Morgan was very Insistent and
Anally said he would take $1,500. I absolutely refused to have anything to
do with him and he want away. Mr.
Sullivan was present during the entire
J. M. HERBERT.
conversation.
"I have read the above statement
made by Mr. Herbert. It Is true In every particular. DANIEL SULLIVAN,

ery particular.

DANIEL SULLIVAN."
The Republican's account adds: "Fist
fights and threats of bloodshed foladherlowed from the Adams-Herbeents, who have become desperate.
who will be dealt with from
Washington, attacked Richard Broad,
Jr., and made threats against Frank V.
Howbert and other leaders, who were
Arrests of
placed under protection.
Herbert's henchmen on similar charges
or tohave been announced for
morrow."
The Democrats accuse Morgan of
"playing the part assigned to him In
the Peabody conspiracy designed to
rob Adams of his seat."
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Some men get erood
Ret too old to be bad.
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e for sweating feet: Sold by all
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GIVK.V AWAY.
11.000 fimns of 160 acres ear-nsitu
ated In the Uintah Indian Reservation
in Utah, will he open for occupancy
very shortly. Don't you want to liome- utead one and make yourself a home?
This land Is the beat adapted 10 ntoi'K
raiHtng ana farming or any land in
nnd 2i cents for book and map
I'txh.
telllns; about the country,
how to
homestead nnd route to pet to the lnnd.
I IKTAU
LU.,
I'ULONI
lllti Box 498, Denver, Colo.
FARMS

St

For Cupboard Corner

S

1st. Jacobs Oil

wife tried to make him.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
u

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS,
they cannot mack
uie mu or me atr
caiarra i a dumhi or
and Innrder locure It you niu.tuka
Internal remedial. Hall's Caurrn Cure In ukeo
and icu directly on tne blood and mucou
surface. Hall's Catarrh Cure U not a quack medl-etoby one of Uie ben phyalclana
ltwaa
In lalacounlry (or yean and lnareKtilar prescription.
ra eonipeu 01 tne next lontca Known, Combined
it
with the bet blood pmlnen. actlna- dlrectlron the
ntnemii anrfacea. Tbe perfect combination ot the
two tnrredlenta la what produces such wonderful
u
la cutlns catarrti. Send for testimonials, free.
s iu., rrups,, Toledo, V
wir.ani
Sold by nniarfsta, price Trks,
take Uall'a Fauiliy fuu tot eaaiUpatlOB.

StralcM. strait, aure. Is the best
bouaaiwkl remedy lor

Rheumatism
Neuralgia
Lumbago
BacKache
Sciatica

r..

popular dairyman Is one who haa
aa (rood a well for his cowa aa ha has
for himself.
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A man would nrht Ilka anvthlnv
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The Republican

Denver, March 7.
this morning says:

Sullivan Accuses Morgan.
Denver, March 7. Daniel M. Sullivan, postmaster at Cripple Creek, who
is accused by Senator Morgan of an
attempt at bribery, makes the following statement:.
Testimony Against Kansas.
"This man Morgan approached me
Washington, March 7. The hearing several
days ago and told me In the
In the
suit was re- presence of witnesses that he was
Commorning
before
sumed yesterday
anxious to vote for Governor Adams
missioner Richardson.
because Peabody had failed to make
Brodle of Arizona, Joseph L. B. Alex- a case. I told him that I had always
ander, an attorney of Phoenix, Arizona, believed he was tied up with the Peaand F. H. Newell, chief engineer of the body crowd, but he vehemently denied
reclamation service, were examined.
It. He plraded with me to take him
Brodle testified that ht! to Mr. Herbert, and, although
1
Went to Arizona twenty years ago, thought he was not honest with us, I
when It had but about 9,000 inhabiFortunately I was In the room
tants, and at a time when there was did It.heard him solicit the bribe and
and
very little development In the terriemphatically refuse
tory; that during the last twenty years heard Mr. toHerbert
his proposition.
over 315,000 acres of land have been to listen Morgan
got this .money, as
"If Mr.
irrigated and several hundred thousand
March 2nd. then why did
acres more could be added to the irri- he Eald, on
today before he mada
gated area; that it was necessary to he wait until public?
Is a quespreserve the present development, and bis statement have to That
answer before
will
to secure any future development In tion be through
with him, Just as we
the territory that all waters should be we are
will force him to tell what he got for
used for Irrigation purposes.
bringing these charges."
Mr. Alexander corroborated the statements made by Governor Brodle.
Speak for Governor Adams.
Denver, March 7. Yesterday GoverDriven from Mormon Church.
Adams' attorneys began arguments
Salt Lake, March 7. Former United nor
In his behalf in the contest lodged
States Senator Frank J. Cannon has against
him by James II. Peabody. Unbeen dlsfellowshlpped from the Morlike the rule followed by the Republiconmon Church for
cans, the eight hours allowed the Demduct and apostacy."
ocrats were divided between a number
church
This action of the
authori- of attorneys. Milton Smith, chairman
ties, which was announced
folof the Democratic state central comlowed a hearing in the city of Ogden mittee, opened the arguments and ocbefore the local bishopric, with whom cupied one hour, from 10 to 11 o'clock.
charges had been preferred against Samuel W. Belford spoke from 11 to
Elder Cnnnon.who la editor of the Salt noon. At 2 o'clock the arguments
Lake Tribune.
were taken up by former Senator John
The charges were based on editorial A. Rush, who spoke for two hours.
utterances of the Tribune, Including Judge James A. Orr of Colorado
"An Address to the Earthly King of Springs, a Republican, spoke in favor
the Kingdom of God." Mr. Cannon ad- of Governor Adams, occupying tho
mitted the authorship.
time from 4 to 6 o'clock.
Kansas-Colorad-

Shake la Tour Shore.
a rowdrr. rnr
ful ima'tir, nervous (eel and ingrowing
n trrs greatest comfort discovery
Mil
AftVn

Prices,

Sprains
Bruises
Soreness

Stiffness
25. and 50o.
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Mother.

carerully erery bottle of CA8TORIA,
safe and sure tomedy for infanta and children.

and tee that It

VERY FEW, IF ANY.
CIGARS SOLD AT 6

Bean the

CENTS, COST AS

Blgnalura

la

MUCHTO MANUFACTURE. OR COST THE
DEALER AS MUCH AS

Has For Over 30 Yuara.
The Kind Toa UaT Alwayi Bought.

"era"

A man could make a lot of money
by not investing; it In aure thing:".

"nr. rtmrld Kennedy's rarortte Remedy la
excellent for the liver, cured niti arter elirtit ysersoi
utferintc." a. Feproo, Albany, Y. Y. World Umoua. U.
If some

have money
women would have no excuse for marrying them.
men

didn't

IF THE DEALER TRIES TO
SELL YOU SOME OTHER
ASK YOURSELF' WHY 1

TEA

There is good and bad
a. Oolemaa, Patent Aa
tea; there is good and bad PATENTS We,taea
lomejr.WasbiniiUiu.Ii.U.
Adirlea
free. Terms low. Highest rat,
cookery.
tea
Thompson's Eyt Batty
Which have I?
1

rjyt

W. N. U,

When a youna; man is convinced that
there Is nothinv too good for a certain
irlrl he offers hlmplf lo her.

DENVER.

NO. 10.

90S.

When Answering Advertisements
Kindly Mention Thia Paper.

Willlt Sure Gonsumption?
ennnot hold out tlie promtae
Dr. Pierce's Goldon Mcd- ioal Discovery will cure
when thoroughly
seated and established. We doubt if
any medicine will then cure, although
hundreds have been cured by tho
"Discovery" alW their attending
physicians had pronounced their caws
to be regular tubercular consumption.
The fact is that the " Golden Medical
Discovery " does cure severe throat and
bronchial affections, lingering coughs,
and those obstinate, waiting, "rundown " conditions which, if neglected
or improperly treated, run on and
terminate in genuine consumption.
We know that thousands of men and
women although in the advanced stages
of feebleness and emaciation
palid,
with all the
wasted and broken-dow- n
terrible symptoms of hacking coughs,
night - sweats, hectic fever, absolute
prostration, and even bleeding from
the lungs havo been restored by the
use of this ma. elmis medicine to permanent heuh, -- Ire" 15th and vitality.
But it muft bt taken in time, before
the lungs have been filled with tubercular deposits, or have actually begun
to break dowu.
Dr. U. V. Pintom, Buffalo, N. Y.t
Dear Sir It give tne pleasure to send yon
this testimonial no that somo oilier poor
may he saved, as I was, by Dr. Pierce's
Oolilcn Medical Discovery. I had a couirh
for yean. expoctorud a great deal and was
slowly tailing. I'otild rat three good meals a
day but was losing Hesh every day. lxwt In
we
NO,that

help soon. One day my wife wsi reading to
Ihu "Common Hnnsa Medical Adviser about
Dr. Pierce's Uolden Discovery, and 1 said,
tniit sounds more like common sense tliaa
any thing else that I had heard. 1 at ones
liouttfil a bottle of your famous remedy and
1 had taken half of one bottle. 1 tola
IM'foru
Took thirteen bottles and It made a
new man 01 me. 1 gaineu sixteen pouixia ana
never have had acough since. 1 feel M'luudld
aud give all Uiu credit to your medicine.
Yours truly,
Uax). A. TnOMPROFr.

Bheldon Arc, Chatham. Uuu, Canada.
Dr. R. V. Pimca, Buffalo, N. Y.i
Drir Slr- -I wish to tneak as to the henofll
received from Dr. Pierce's Uolden Medical
Dincovery. My health being run-dolast
fall, I caught a bad cold which settled In mjr
lungs and throat I had a very bad coiurli,
also raised a great deal. Doctored for awhlllt
with our country physician and he said that
If my couch could not bv broken up I would
go Into consumption. I could see no hcnetlt
from bis treatment, so I purchased a bottle)
of Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlncuvury,
and In two weeks' time my congh was all
gone. I am sure the "(loltien Medical Discovery " is one of tho bent cough remedies in
existence and I also know that Dr. 1'iorce'a
Kavorlto Prescription la very good for I ho
troubles for wtitch It la rucomawudod, for I
have taken it.
9 a
liwiMiiK mnb oiisirw snasy IAS ucihiukki
have Duun, 1 reuiuln.
Vours with respect.
Mrs. M. llLAZicn,
Morgan. Oconto Co Wlf.

Dr. Pierce's tor

of good

health, and good health Is largely a matter of healthy activity of tho bowels. Dr.
Pierce's Pleasant IV I lew euro constipation. They am Rate, suro and speedy,
and once taken do not have to bo token
" Pellet"- la a goutio
My flesh always. One llttlo
weight from !') pounds down to
laxative,
and twoa mild
got soft and I had no strength. Did not say
They never
anything to any one but made up my mind cathartic.
tuat the end was not far oil If I did not get crripe. Uy all druggists. aT
suf-fr- cr

Dal
fTC
dlWlO

IV an Insult to your intelligence Torn dealer to attempt
to palm oft upon you a substitute for this worldIamed
medicine. You know what you want, It'a tils business to
meet thnt want. When he urges some substltutef Jte'a

thinking ol the larger profit he'll make " not ot your
welfare. Avoid all such unprincipled dealers.

o

To Many Points In

California. Oregon, Washington
via

union pacific
EVERY DAY from March

1

to May

15, from

DENVER

If
I

$20. 00
$22. S0
$25.00

i.

.

to Butte, Anaconda and Helena.
to Tendleton and Walla Walln.
to Spokane and Wenatchee, Wash.
to San Francisco, Los A ngeles. San Diego
and many other California poiuta.
to Everett. Fairhaven, Whatcom, Van-couver, Victoria and Astoria.
v
to Ashland, Rosehurff, Eugene, Albany
and Balom, via Portland.
to Portland, or to Tacoma and Seattle,
O TO MNV OTHER POINTS.

General Agent
041 17th St., Denver

C. FERGUSON,
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Hay and Grain Always on Hand
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Fresh and Salt Meats.
Fruits and Vegetables
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Us For Your Coal.
0. W. COFFEE, Manager.
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Your Wants.

Galvanized Stock and Storage Tanks
and Casing a Specialty.
.
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Lumber

Dealer in all kinds of Building Material
&o.
Builders Hardware, Paints,
Good Stock always
Hand.
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FINE CIGARS.

